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invention relatesto die casting machines ' _ The member l4 forms a cyclinder in which is 
wherein molten ‘metal is forced, under iiressure, mounted a pistonn, having'araisee central ‘por 
through a gopsenéck intorthe cavities’ ofdies in tion ‘25 from which extends "af'rod' 25;"the’1a'tter 
I _" ' ' i Yr iviore'particularly', the in- passing throughthe head 260i the cylinder; ‘The 
veng _n deals with casting machines of the char- 5 annular chamber '21 isdesig‘ned' to receive air 
acter‘d ' n d and c'apab ejoi use for the high ’ ‘under pressure‘, from port 28;‘as" later described. 
speed iormation “of has " gs vof: aluminum ‘and '_ ' Mounted on’the rod" 25 is‘ a spring '2 tfth'e ten; 
alurninumallovsl " ’ ' g ' 1 _ ’ ‘sion of which is adjusted by nuts 30, "Depending 
'Fl'henjovel features 0,1’ the invention will be best from ‘the head ‘of 'piston 23v ‘is a forlged bearing 

understood from‘ thejjollowing description when 10 ‘portionti'with which is pivotally coupledja‘ link 
taken together'with' the accompanying drawing 32. Another link '33 ‘is coupled with the 1inkl'3'2 
in which certain embodiments of the invention and the-latter with a link 34 pivoted'to theupper 
are disclosed, and, in which the separate parts are forked’ end 3;"; of the enlargeddis'c ‘headf'ii'u‘ “of ‘a 
designated’ by" Suitable. reierence characters in plunger‘ 31,. " ' " " ' ' "I " ' ' 
each'of th‘e views,‘and‘in which: ' * ‘15 " ‘Coupled with the lower end portion- of "the 

Fig. 1 is a‘ schematic perspective view‘ eta plunger‘ rod 31' is aspacer‘or'coupling38 which 
gooseneck diagrammatically ‘ illustrating the couples .thdplunger 3". with 13h‘? uppei‘ disc par; 
mounting and Operation of parts thereof, partof tion 39 of a bellows-type pump Q01" The‘ bellows 
the 'cons‘truetionf' being bigger; await emit itt'eee- pump at is iorrned ‘from a" series or ringllike 
tiqn. " “ " " ‘ "’ 20 plates 4| having their-inner and outer edges 

‘ Fig. 2_v is a vertical sectiorithrorigh the goose- welded togethenth'e'top disc being ‘welded tothe 
heels”, tttdtcttted. ttt Fig; 1, and, showing thetetttte plate 39, end the bottom tttepe'wektett to‘ et'teper'eet 
disiaésed in ‘pa ‘ of ‘a pot ‘ containing molten p1ug'li2; ‘The plug QZ-h'asa drive ?t in'a tapered 
metal; and” " I . v socket ‘513 in the lower eiid of the goosenec1:*_bodi' 

Fig. 3 is a view similar to 2-,‘ showing only 25 llje'i ' " " ‘ ' " 1 ' 

a part oi the construction and?showing a’riiodi- ’ lThedisc 39 also includes centrally thereof, a 
?c‘ation.“ " “ " rod extens'io'ri'tillwhichbassesv downwardly‘and 
In Fig. 1 (if the drawing, I have illustrated freely through ‘the b'eilows'du'and has arounded ' 

schematically; a perspectivehview' of a goose‘neck end '45 which operates in a bore 46 iii the plug '42. 
' ' \ t ‘associated therewith to‘mount'and 30 The ‘plug 42 has an'inlet port or i?a'ssage It‘! in 

?rises‘ a main 19W€_I'.t11bu1__ar body "I I having an a ball check valve'lB is ‘emnloye‘d which controls 
unwla’rdlly and outwardly directed discharge spout communication between th‘e'port 4t‘! and bore 45. 
[2,‘ thef'uspeg discharge end ' of ' which is ‘ vThe plug 42 has a ‘transverse bore 49 which in 
mounteda diseha'rge n'oazle [3; note Fig. :2. ' On 35 terseqts the vertical bore 4Q=and which opens in 
thaunpeii end of the body H ‘is mounted an t to an annular groove?? in the periphery of the 
inverted‘ ¢qn€sh§tI5@Fl eeettee. tt having mower elite, the letter etetteeitetetttte with the tote et 
sent (and it ‘adapted to’ be clamped'ubon the 119- of the gooseneck'extension'or'arm 12. ‘Also com 
per enjdof the :dy'lv I, as by'means'of the bolt ‘it. municating with the transverse bore 491s a'pair 
The " wr permit dftitemember'em has atone 40 qr'verttcgti'pqrts 5,2 which “open into the interior 
side a pair 9i ‘ outwardly j extending } arms'i‘l \ 'of the bellows. The plate 39 has an air vent 53 
itll‘miilgla pivotal mounting for the gooseneck to opening into the interior of the bellows, the'air 
gwtn‘gfgin‘ Q'ivot ‘this indicated at iii, in Fig. “i ‘of ' vent being Controlled by a hall-valve 54 "seated in 
the drawing *ljhis: pivotal mounting is provided the lower end of a‘ rod The rod 55 hast, 

" tttétttqvement of the. nozzle it toward t5 pivotelettm'eertttie at 561m the'pl‘t'mger‘ 31' and an 
the 'dies' in the operation of ‘injecting ' adjustable screw 51 is emit-loved to" maintain "the 

casting material into the cavity of the die. .Be- ball valve 54 in seated pq'sitliom 'i‘hus', the‘qp‘e'r 
tween‘the arms ll, the member l4 haste, boss It ating Piston 23 and the‘connections to" and'rin 
in which is mounted a screw 20, the lower ?anged eluding bellows 49', and ' associated‘ parts are all 
end 2! of which engages a forked portion‘ 22 on 50 housed within the tubu1argooseneck body Lil. " 
the'upper end ‘portion of the body II. The screw Atv 58 I havei‘shown; ‘a melting-pot in 
20 serves'to hold the parts or members H and Hi which the lower end "of the goose‘ne'ck‘ ll} is i‘are 
in adjusted position‘ with respect to each other ranged, suitable meg, ‘is providédfnptshown, 
and this adjusted position 'is de?nitely‘ fixed by " “ ’ ‘ ' ' 

the‘cl’amp bolt is. ' . ‘ I ‘etttette .tttettttett'ttte etetet 

aid 'gooseneck. The _'goos'enecl'<" com- its lower end which registers with ‘the ‘bore li?'and ' 
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which is indicated at 59, at a desired temperature 
for injection into the cavity of the dies. It will 
also be noted that the level of the metal in the 
pot is maintained at a point above the top of 
the disc 39 and preferably below the lower end 
of the plunger 31. 
To withstand attack, as by molten aluminum, 

theworking and related parts of the pump, such 
as disc 39, bellows 40, rod 44 and plug 42, are 
made of a suitably resistant material, it having 
been found that tungsten is particularly desira 
ble for this purpose. However, to avoid oxidation 
on exposure to atmosphere, its use is con?ned to 
those parts which are kept submerged; and the 
intermediate parts, such as spacer 38 and rod 55 
are desirably formed of ceramic material, which, 
at the same time, is able to withstand the high 
temperatures involved. 

Returning now to Fig. 1 of the drawing, I have 
diagrammatically shown at 60, a cam shaft having 
a cam 6| for actuating a rocker arm 62 mounted 
in a suitable bearing 53. At the other end of the 
bearing is an arm 64 actuated by the rocker arm 
62, the arm 64 supporting an'adjustable pin 65 
engaging one of the arms I‘! and by this means 
the gooseneck is swung on its pivots I8 to the 
slight extent necessary to move the nozzle [3 
into and out of engagement with the dies. On 
the shaft 60 is another cam 66 for actuating an 
air valve 61 to control the admission of air under 
pressure, from inlet 10 vand any suitable source 
of supply, to pipe 68 and inlet 28. Valve 61 is 
channeled, as at 61', so that when the high point 
of cam 66 moves on and permits the valve to move 
to the left (as viewed in Fig. 1) to close off the 
air supply by way of'inlet 10, pipe 68 will be 
vented by way of channel 61’ and outlet 1 I. 
In Fig. 3 of the drawing,’ I have shown a 

modi?ed form of pump and in said ?gure, I 2' 
represents part of a gooseneck spout similar 
to the gooseneck spout [2. In this instance the 
lower end of the tubular body of the gooseneck 
is closed by a plug 42', which has a short center 
vertical bore 13 communicating with a horizon 
tal bore 14, the lattervopening into an annular 
groove 15 in the periphery of the plug 42. The 
groove 15 registers with the port or passage 5|’ 
of the gooseneck spout. The plug 42' also has 
vertical passages 16 placing the horizontal bore 
14 in communication with a recess 11 formed 
in the upper end of the plug and serving as a 
pump chamber. Cooperating with chamber ‘11 
is'a ?exible diaphragm or disc 18, The disc is 
?xedly supported on a ?anged post 19 having a 
rounded plunger end 80 which operates in the 
bore ‘I3. ‘At 31' is shown a plunger rod similar 
to the rod 31 and at 38' is shown a ceramic 
coupling between the rod 31’ and the post ‘I9. As 
in the previously described construction, the parts 
742', 18 and 19 are composed of tungsten or simi 
lar material. ' r p - - > 

In Fig. 3, I have shown a part of the molten 
metal pct 58', showing-the relationship of ‘the 
gooseneck spout I2’ therewith, as in Fig. 2 of the 
drawing; It will be apparent from a considera 
tion of Fig. 2, that'the cylinder ll of the goose 
neck is open, as seen at 8!, at one side thereof, a 
similar opening 8| ' being employed in Fig. 3. 
This opening allows free-admission of the molten 
metal into the gooseneck and also renders the 
parts in the cylinder of the gooseneck accessible, 
as will be apparent. With the structure in Fig. 
3, it will be apparent that no air valve or bleeder, 
as at 53 and 54, is necessary and that in the ac 
tion of the diaphragm pump 18, the diaphragm 
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raises su?iciently to admit molten metal into the 
chamber 71 in the various bores and passages 
and up through the bore 5|’, and this metal is 
pressure injected into the die in the downward 
movement of the diaphragm or in ?exing the 
same into the dotted line position shown in Fig. 3. 
With the construction shown in Fig. l, the in 

terior of bellows pump 40 is completely ?lled with 
molten metal by relieving the pressure of rod 55 
on ball 54 and permitting any trapped air to 
escape. The ball 54 is then clamped down tight 
to sealthe vent 53. Upon admitting air, under 
pressure, into the chamber 21, by actuation of 
the valve 61 by the cam 66, the piston 23 is 
forced downwardly, which motion is transmitted 
to the bellows unit 40 through the linkage and 
plunger rod described, and downward movement 
of the bellows unit will operate to seat the valve 
48 and thus force the molten metal, under pres 
sure, through the discharge nozzle [3 into the 
cavity of the dies. In‘ other words, in each cycle 
of operation of the casting machine, a charge 
of the molten metal is introduced, into the die 
cavity to form a casting. As will be understood, 
the nozzle 13 is moved toward the face of the die 
in readiness for the injection of the charge and 
thereafter is withdrawn from contact with the 
die. While the movement is slight, the repeated 
removal of the nozzle from the die between in 
jections minimizes the transfer of heat from the 
nozzle to the die. 

In the Fig. 3 construction, no preliminary vent 
ing of the pump chamber is necessary. Other 
wise, the operation is substantially as above de 
scribed. . 

In both forms, the injection pressure is ap-' 
plied positively'to the molten metal itself; that 
is, without any intervening air cushion at the 
pressure-receiving surface of the metal. And the 
compressed air used for actuating the pump is 
applied to a piston operating in a separate cyl 
inder. which latter can be relieved or vented 
quickly without creating any suction effect on the 
molten casting metal. , . , 

In the formation of aluminum die castings, 
and here reference to aluminum is to be' in 
terpreted to mean aluminum or aluminum alloys, 
difficulty has been experienced between relatively 
movable parts due to the formation of aluminum 
iron oxide on the parts. The formation of this 
oxide produces what might be termed an abrasive, 
which would result in relatively quickwear be 
tween the parts, or on the other hand, might also 
seize or freeze the parts against normal action. 
To overcome these objectionable features, I 

employ a metal, such as tungsten, which when 
operated in submersion in the molten aluminum, 
avoids the objectionable features above men 
tioned, or in other words, is not susceptible to at 
tack. From this standpoint and in a descriptive 
fashion, the expression of a material capable of 
withstanding the attack of molten aluminum will 
characterize materials of the kind under con 
sideration. With my present construction, no 
real close ?tting of parts is essential, but rela 
tively movable parts are employed, and it is 
desirable to maintain constant and free action or 
functioning of such parts one with respect to the 
other. 
Having fully described my invention, what I 

claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patentis: ' 

1. In a gooseneck for die casting machines 
capable of casting aluminum, a pump unit 
mounted in the lower portion of the gooseneck 



5 
andsubmergecl inmolteri metal to. be discharged 
from the ecoscneclc by; said. unit, movableimansv 
extending upwardly through; the goosenecl; and 
above the surface of the molten metal, for actu: 

, ating the pump unit, said unit having a resilient, 
deformable, sheet material memberas the effec 
tive pumping element for the molten metal, said 
member being ?exible in the direction of move 
ment of said movable actuating means, said 
member being in continuous contact with the 
molten metal, and being resistant to the action 
of moltenv aluminum, and said member being 
engageable and periodically ?exed by said mov~ 
able actuating means to force molten metal 
through they gooseneclr;v to be discharged there 
from.v 

2. In a casting. machine capable of casting 
aluminum and wherein a gcoseneck is employed 
mounted for swinging movement, in a reservoir of 
molten metal, the lower portion of said goose 
neck being immersed in and in communication 
with said reservoir, said goosenecl; having a dis 
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charge nozzle movable into and out of casting » 
position and spaced from and in communica= 
tion with the lower portion of the gooseneclc, the 25' 
improvement comprising a, sealing member; for , 
said lower portion of the gooseneck, a yieldable 
sheet material member supported on the sealing 
member, means for actuating the yieldable mem 
ber including a post memberextending substan 
tially centrally of the yieldable member and en 
gageable with the sealing member, each of said 
members being immersedin the molten metal 
and being resistant to the action of molten alu 
minum, said sealing member having a passage-— 
Way connecting the yieldable member with the 
nozzle so that said yieldable member upon actu 
ation by the actuating means may force molten 
metal through the passageway to the nozzle, said 
sealing member also having means for receiving 
molten metal from said reservoir after each ac 
tuation of the yieldable member, and said ac 
tuating means also including a ceramic coupling 
member for connecting the post member with 
that portion of the actuating means not im 
mersed in the molten metal. 

3. In a casting machine capable of casting 
aluminum and wherein a gooseneck is employed 
mounted in a reservoir of molten metal, the 
lower portion of said goose-neck; being immersed 
in said molten metal, and said gooseneck having 
a discharge nozzle movable into and out of cast 
ing position, the improvement comprising a seal 
ing member in said lower portion of the goose 
neck, a ?exible sheet material member supported 
on the sealing member, means for actuating the 
?exible member, said flexible member and seal 
ing member being immersed in the molten metal 
and being resistant to the attack thereof, said 
sealing member having a passageway connecting 
the ?exible member with the nozzle so that said 
?exible member upon actuation by the actuating 
means may force molten metal through the pas 
sageway to the nozzle, and said actuating means 
including a ceramic portion partly immersed in 
the molten metal. 

4. In a casting machine employing a goose 
ncck mounted in a reservoir of molten metal, the 
lower portion of said gooseneok being immersed 
in said molten metal, and said gooseneck having 
a discharge nozzle movable into and out of cast 
ing position, the improvement comprising a seal 
ing member in said lower portion of the goose 
neck, a ?exible sheet material member supported 
on the sealing member, means for actuating the 
flexible member including a post member ex 
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tending; through, the ??tiblanlgnibsr and as able ,the sealing member, each of said 
lll?mbgrdi b?lnd, lmmersed; 11} 121163 mQlien, metal 
and being resistant, to; the attack thereof.’ Said 
sealing» member having a passageway connecting 
the ?exiblemembec \viththe nozzleso that said 
?exiblemember upon‘ actuation by the actuating 
means may forcemolten metal through thepas 
sageway to’ the~ nozzle. 

5.- In. a testing machine employing a goose 
neck; mounted, in a reservoir of molten metal, the 
lower portionot saidgoosen?ék being immersed 
in molten metal, said-"gooseneck having a disr 
charge nozzle movable, into and: out of, Casting 
position, the improvement comprising a flexible 
resilient sheet material member supported in the 
lower portion of the gooseneck, means for ac~ 
tuating said i'flexiblev member. to force'molten 
metal from; the reservoir» to said nozzle, said 
?exible member being submergediin the’molten 
metal and being resistant to thev attack thereof, 
and said, actuating means including a ceramic 
coupling portion attending from a point below 
to a point above thesurface of the molten metal. 

6,. In. a tasting machine of the, character» ole 
scribed, the combination‘ of a goosenecl; mounted _ a 
for swinging movement-in a reservoir- of molten 
metal comprising‘ aluminum,. the lower portion 
ofv said ghoosfeneckrbeingimme'rsed in and in com 
munication with said molten metal, said- goose 
neck, having’ a discharge nozzle movable into 
and out offcasting position and" spaced. from 
and in communication with the lower portion 
oi the gocseneck, a flexible sheet material meme ' 
ber supported in said lower portion of the goose 
neck, means for ~actuating the ?exible member ‘ 
to force molten metal from the reservoir to said 
nozzle, said ?exible’member» and a portion or" 
said actuating means in engagementtherewith 
being immersed, in the molten metal and being 
formed of tungsten, and said actuating means 
including a ceramic coupling element for con~ 
necting said portion of the actuating means 
with a portion of the actuating means not im~ 
mersed in the molten metal. 

7. A casting machine according to claim 6 in 
which the ?exible member is a diaphragm. 

8. A casting machine according to claim Gin 
which the ?exible member is a bellows. 

9. In a casting machine of the character de~ 
scribed for casting- metals of relatively high melt 
ing point such as aluminum, the combination 
of a gooseneck the lower; end of which is adapted 
to be submerged in a reservoir of molten metal, 
a discharge nozzle on the gooseneclz, a cylinder 
adjustably coupled with the upper portion of the 
gooseneck, a piston in said cylinder, a pump unit 

the lower portion or the gooseneck and nor 
mally submerged in the molten metal, said pump 
unit having a ?exible resilient. sheet material 
member as the e?ective pumping. element for 
pumping molten metal to said nozzle, a'plunger 
rod for placing the piston in operative engage 
ment with said unit the Paris. of said-unit being 
resistant to molten aluminum, and a ceramic 
coupling element tor connecting said unit with 
said. plunger red at a Point adjacent the level 
of molten metal in said reservoir. 

10. In a casting machine of the character de 
scribed, the combination of a gooseneck mounted 
for swinging movement in a reservoir of molten 
metal such as aluminum or aluminum alloys, 
the lower portion of said gooseneck being im 
mersed in and in communication with said reser 
voir, said gooseneck having a discharge nozzle 
movable into and out of casting position, a tung-v 
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sten sealing member in the lower portion of’ the 
gooseneck, a tungsten ?exible, resilient member 
supported on the sealing member, said ?exible 
member being deformable to enable it: to be 
periodically ?exed, means including a'tungsten 
post member for actuating the ?exible member 
by periodically ?exing the same, saidsealing, 
?exible, and post members being'immersed in 
the molten metal, said sealingmember'having 
a passageway connecting the ?exible member 
with the nozzle so that said ?exible member 
upon actuation by the ?exure means may force 
molten metal through the passageway to the 
nozzle, and said actuating means also including 
a ceramic coupling member for connecting the 
post member with a portion of the actuating 
means not immersed in themolten metal' 

11. In a casting machine of’ the character de 
scribed, the combination of a, gooseneck mounted 
for swinging movement in a reservoirof molten , 
metal such as aluminum or aluminum alloys, 
the lower portion of said gocseneck being im 
mersed in and in communication‘ with said 
reservoir, said gooseneck having a discharge 
nozzle movable into and out of‘casting position, 
a sealing member in the lower portion of the 
gooseneck, a ?exible bellows member supported 
on the sealing member, means including a post 
member for actuating the bellows member, said 
sealing, bellows, and post members being im 
mersed in the molten metal and being resistant 
to the action thereof, said‘sealing member hav 
ing a passageway connecting the bellows meni 
her with the nozzle so that said bellows member 
upon actuation by the actuating means may 
force molten metal through the passageway to 
the nozzle, said sealing member having a second 
passageway connecting the bellows member with 
said reservoir, means in said sealing member for 
closing and opening the second passageway dur 
ing and after actuation of the bellows member, 
respectively, and said actuating means also in~ 
eluding a ceramic coupling member for connect 
ing the post member with a portion of the actuat 
ing means not immersed in the molten metal. 

12. In a casting machine of the character de 
scribed, the combination of a gooseneck mounted 
for swinging movement in‘ a reservoir of molten 
metal such as aluminum or aluminum alloys, the 
lower portion of said gooseneck being immersed , 
in and in communication with said reservoir, 
said gooseneck having a discharge nozzle mov~ 
able into and out of casting position, a sealing 
member in the lower portion of the gooseneck 
having a chamber in the upper portion thereof, 
a ?exible diaphragm member supported on the 
sealing member, said diaphragm being disposed 
over and ?exible into saidrchamber, means in 
cluding a post member for actuating the dia 
phragm member, said sealing, diaphragm, and 
post members being immersed in the molten 
metal and being resistant to the action thereof, 
said sealing member having a passageway con 
necting the chamber with the nozzle so that said 
diaphragm member upon actuation by the ac 
tuating means may force molten metal through 
the passageway to the nozzle, and said actuating 
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means also including a ceramic coupling mem 
ber for connecting the post member with a por 
tion of the actuating means not immersed in 
the molten metal. 

13. In a casting machine of the character de- ~ 
scribed, the combination of a gooseneck mounted 
for swinging movement in a reservoir of molten 
metal, the lower portion of said gooseneck being 
immersed in and in communication with said 
reservoir, said gooseneclr having a discharge 
nozzle movable into and out of casting position, 
a sealing member in the lower portion of the 
gooseneck, a bellows member supported on the 
sealing member, said bellows member being pro 
vided with a closed upper end having a vent 
therein, means for actuating the bellows mem 
ber, means adjustably secured to said actuating 
means for closing said vent, said sealing and 
bellows members being immersed in the molten 
metal and being resistant to the action thereof, 
and said sealing member having a passageway 
connecting the bellows member with the nozzle 
so that said bellows member upon actuation 
by the actuating means may force molten metal 
through the passageway to the nozzle. 

14. In a casting machine of the character de 
scribed for casting metals such as aluminum 
and aluminum alloys, the combination of a goose? 
neck‘ the lower end of which is adapted to be 
submerged in a reservoir of molten metal, a dis 
charge nozzle on the gooseneck, a cylinder ad 
justably coupled with the upper portion of the 
gooseneck, a piston in said cylinder, a pump 
unit in the lower portion of the gooseneck and 
normally submerged in the molten metal, said 
pump unit including a ?exible, resilient sheet 
material member actuatable to pump molten 
metal to the discharge nozzle, said unit being 
resistant to molten aluminum, a plunger rod 
for placing the piston in operative engagement 
with said unit, a plurality of movable links con 
necting said plunger rod with said piston, and 
a ceramic coupling element comiecting said unit 
with said plunger rod at a point adjacent the 
level of molten metal in said reservoir. 

LOUIS H. MORIN. 
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